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1. aBED: RENEWED HAZARDS TO ITS PERMANENT PRCY.rECTION 
A. New pro-dam campaign 
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In Newsletter No. 29 we reported on a renewed campaign, originating in Harriman, to push 
for costly and destructive abed dams in order to give absolute protection to 200 acres of 
flood plain land that could be controlled by proper zoning i.f ordinances already in exis­
tence were implemented. On February 18, a group of dam proponents from Harriman and 
Morgan county under the leadership of Roane County Judge Frank Qualls presented their case 
before the TVA board of directors. (Several other residents of these areas recorded their 
opposition to the delegation. ) TVA Chairman Wagner pointed out to the group that repeated 
studies have shown that even the most feasible of a number of darns considered is still far 
from economically justifiable. However, Judge Qualls reuorted support from Congr. Evins 
(who telephoned during the meeting to endorse the delegation) and Senator Baker. In a 
newspaper report, Qualls is reported as saying: "When these two gentlemen tell me they can 
take care of the money, I think they can do it • • .  We'll not be asking for any more con­
ferences with you (TVA board). We'll be going to Washington. " 
We believe that TVA should be supported in their stand against unjustifiable dams and in 
the assistance they have already given and can still provide for Harriman along the lines 
of flood-plain zoning, relocation of structures/and compatible development (e. g. a city 
park). If you feel that a free-flowing, natural Obed is an irreplaceable scenic treasure 
that must not be destroyed for the sake of providing absolute protection to 200 downstream 
acres (which could, instead, be utilized i.n compatible ways), then write to Congressman 
Joe L. Evins, House Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515 and to Senator Howard H. Baker, 
Jr_, Senate Office Bldg. , Washington, D. C. 20510. Send copies to Aubrey J. Wagner, Chairman, 
TVA, New Sprankle Bldg., Knoxville, Tenn. 
B. The Scenic River study is in danger 
The study that was to have begun early in 1970 for inclusion of the Obed and tributaries 
in the national wild and scenic rivers system has been slowed and threatened by reorganiza­
tion within the Southeast Regional Office of BaR. Tennessee conservationists are writing 
to their Congressman urging speed in this study and protesting any BOR reorganization that 
would delay ito 
(. )  OV�,. 
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c. Powerline crossing 
As reported in Newsletter No .. 27, TCWP alerted the Dept. of Interior to TVA's plans to 
cross Obed and Daddys Creek with a 500-Kv powerline without prior notification of Interior, 
in violation of Sec. 7(c) of P.L. 90-542. The Atlanta Office of BOR. was called in to study 
the problem and, as a result, TVA has agreed to prevent environmental damage by the following 
steps: (a) the new line will be located entirely within an existing right-of-way already 
containing a lower voltage line; (b) towers will not be visible from the river; (c) no 
vegetation will be removed where the right-of-way traverses the gorges; (d) the line will 
be strung by helicopter to avoid damage by heavy ground equipment,; and (e) the vegetation 
in the new and old rights-of-way will be permitted to continue its natural growth. BOR 
concludes that, with these provisions, the new line will have "no direct an.d adverse 
effect on the values for which the Obed River and Daddys Creek might be designated for 
inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers SystemoH 
2. BIG SOUTH FORK� INTERAGENCY REPORT IS PUBI.ISHED 
A. Comparison of alternatives 
The three-agency report on al ternati.ve uses for the Bi.g South Fork, authorized under the 
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1968, was sent to Congress toward the middle of February� Several. 
earlier Newsletters have informed you of TCWP's great involvement in this study 0 
The alternatives which are discussed--wit.hout recommendations--in the Report are as follows: 
(a) Acceleration of existing federal, state and local programs.. (b ) Reservoirs alone, 
namely a high and low Devils J'lll1lPS (flooding to 1220 and 1124 ft elevations, respectively), 
Helenwood, and New River. (c) National Scenic River, without and with reservoirso (d) 
National Recreation Area (NRA) without and with reservoirs. (e) National. Forest, either 
alone, or with high or low Devils J\mlpSe (f) National Parke Some of these alternatives 
are rejected in the Report. Thus,the Helenwood and New River dams do not have sufficient 
benefits to be economical y justifiable.. The combination of National Scenic River with 
Devils Jumps reservoirs (ioeo) above and below) is found incompatibleo And the NRA with. 
either of the Devils Jumps projects would not meet the mandatory cri.teria for establishment 
of an NRA "and would destroy a unique natural resource .. " 
Among the remaining "without reservoir" alternatives, we have compared National Scenic 
River (31, 360 acres), NRA (210, 000 acres), National Forest (469,000 acres) .• and National. 
Park (120,000 acres). The following comments may be made. Nat,ional :Forest would br:ing 
intensive timber management, probably clear-cutting i.n many area.s 6 iJ.:i"mbering wouI.d. e.xtend 
even to wi thin the gorges, where tl selective cutting would be used Q 0 0 to maintain a healthy 
and attractive forest cover for maximum recreational use .. _, • it Emphasis on maximum use is 
also found elsewhere. The great bulk of National Forest lan.d acqui.si.tton would not :include 
mineral rights, so private mining would proceed" The NRA, while putt:ing less emphasis on 
timber harvest than does the National Forest, woul.d still permi.t it (though spec.ifying 
II selecti ve"). Mineral explorat.ion and leasing on a limi t.ed basis wOlild like·wJ.se be allowed .. 
Hunting is permitted e Emphasis on large-scale recreational use results in more proposals 
for big recreation developments (campgrounds) i.n areas tha't now have wilderness character 
(No Business Cr., Station Camp Cr. )o A National Scenic River, which could be admi.nistered 
by the Secretary of Interior and I or Agriculture, does not provi.de as much area for protec­
tion as do the other proposals (barely rim-to-rim). In lands for which easements only were 
obtained (the major portion), mining activities might not be completely controllableo 
Hunting would be permitted. 
The National Park proposal gives the best preservation to the enti.re area. Wilderness 
deSignation for the gor�s could be written into the Act crea.ting a Parka The Park 
proposal's main drawback, at present, is that it contains no lands in Kentucky, since these 
are already authorized in the purchase boundary for the Daniel Boone Nat.ional F'oresto 
However, the study states that some of these lands would quali.fy for NP status and an 
extension of the presently proposed boundary could presumably be requested by Congress. 
* 
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A comparison of financial figures provided in the report, shows the National Park to have 
by far the greatest local economic impact relative to its costo Scenic River and NRA 
are in 2nd and 3rd place, vIi th 1m" Devils Jumps Reservoir way at the bottom of the list. 
B. The political situation 
Early in February, Senator Gore in a Senate speech enthusiastically supported a national 
park for the Big South Fork and included in the Congressional Record the over 50 organiza­
t.ions that have endorsed TCWP' s statement of goals* (the list has since grown and now also 
includes National Audubon, as well as Sierra Club, Wilderness Soc. , etc.etc.). However, 
after the Report was published, Sen. Gore realized that land held by his children is 
involved in the National Park proposal. Since the Senator has a fine record for fighting 
conflict of interests, he obviously could not put himself in a position of being accused 
of same) and therefore recused himself from lfparticipating in the determination pro or con 
of the use of these resources. '1 *You may 1vish to thank him. 
Senator Baker, a member of the Public Works Committee which requested the Report, is ob­
viously in a pow'erful political position on the fate of the South Fork. You should 
definitely let him know your feelings on the subject, particularly on the question of dams 
versus preservation of the river and its surrounding area. TCWP will make a more detailed 
analysis of the alternatives; at this point we lean toward the national park proposal 
( perhaps slightly modified) as giving not only the most reliable preservation of the area 
but also by far the best economic benefit to the region. 
Senator Cooper, leading minority member of the Public Works Committee, will be hearing 
from our Kentucky friends with ivhom we are in frequent contact. Our Kentucky liaison is 
Paul Harbour, 1545 Alexandria Drive, lA, Lexington, Kyo 40504. 
3. TENNESSEE LEGISLATURE ADJOURNS: CONSERVATION VICTORIES AND DEFEATS 
A. Hatchie River added to Tennessee Scenic Rivers System. 
Both Houses passed a bill sponsored by Repr. Walker ( R. ,  Crockett, Haywood) which designates 
the Hatchie in West Tennessee as a Class-I river and sets boundaries for Class-I swamp 
rivers (SUCh as the Hatchie) between 200 and 1000 ft from the usual banks on each sideo 
( Note: boundaries for Class-I gorge rivers remain unaffected - - see Newsletter Noo 29, 
item 3.) 
B. Natural Areas Legislation loses by one vote. 
As reported in Newsletter No. 29, the "Scenic-Historic Preservation Act of 1970", H.B. 119'7 
sponsored by Repr. Ashe (R., Knox) passed the House on January 26 with a vote of 55: 16. 
The Senate sponsor, Sen� Bruce (D ., Shelby) brought the bill to the floor February 12 
where the vote was 14. in favor, 8 opposed, not enough for passage ( constitutional majority 
requires more than half the Senate membership, i. e. 17 or more). Against almost insurmountable 
odds, Sen. Bruce managed to bring the bill up a second time in the very short time remaining. 
This time the vote in favor was 16:8, one short of success. Senator Bruce and Repr. Ashe 
deserve our expressions of gratitude. It is hoped that the bill, with reviSions, will be 
re-introduced next year. 
C. Scenic Rivers Division never came to Senate floor 
A bill, sponsored by Sen. Brovm Ayres and Repr. Jensen (both R., Knox) which vlould have 
created, within the Dept. of Conservation a Division of Scenic Rivers with its own full-time 
professional Director, passed the House 56:0. Although Sen. Ayres twice got it out of 
Cormnittee, it was not put on the calendar for full Senate action. 
D. Mixed success on other bills and resolutions 
Among resolutions passed: HJR 157 (DaviS, D., Hamilton), directing the Dept. of Conservation 
to establish a program for the deSignation of scenic landmark areas); HJR 135 ( Krieg, R. , 
(ov�r ) 
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Knox), requlrlng the Stream Pollution Board to study laws of other states; HJR 234 (Elkins, 
Ashe, Cooke, R., Anderson and Knox), congratulating Dr" and Mrs 0 1-Jm. L. Russell for their 
work in conservation and requesting the Governor to name one of them to the next vacancy 
on the Conservation Commission. The only one of a number of water pollution measures that 
passed was a bill by Ashe et al .  increasing the membership of the Stream Pollution Control 
Board. Two bills introduced by Repr .. Bible (Ro Sullivan) di.d not get to the floor: one 
would have created a Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Quality; the other, 
a Tennessee Trails System. Both will probably be reintroduced next yearo 
40 NATIONAL AND REGIONAL ISSUES 
A. Timber SUpply bill defeated 
A coalition of national conservation organizations, helped by many smaller groups throughout 
the country (including TCWP), won a resounding victory when the Timber Supply bill, H.R. 
12025, was rejected upon reaching the floor of the House for the second time. On the 
first occasion, February 6, the bill was temporarily withdrawn when proponents found they 
lacked the votes needed for passage 0 Subsequently, timber industry lobbyists re-doubled 
their efforts; and conservationists were shocked when the Administration off:i.cially endorsed 
the bill with statements by Secretaries Hardin and Romney" However, Congressmen had been 
flooded by grass-roots mail against H.R. 12025, and, when the bill came to the floor for the 
second time on February 26, the House voted to reject the rule under whi.ch it was to be 
considered. Although the vote was on the rule, rather than on the bill itself, the prac­
tical effect of the vote was to kill H�R� 12025, since it was not recommitted to Committee 
for further consideration. 
The vote on the rule was a decisive one, with 228 against and 150 for� HOi-leVer, among 
Tennessee's nine Representatives, only 2 voted "nay": Congressmen Duncan and Evins who, 
we know, heard from very many of their constituents in the second and fourth districts() 
These gentlemen will appreciate a note of thanks -- even if it is only a sentence or two" 
Voting for the rule were Tennessee's Blanton, Fulton, Jones, Kuykendall, and Quillen; Brock 
was "paired for." The floor fight against H .. R. 12025 was effect:i.vely led by t.he following 
bi-partisan group of Congressmen: Dingell CD., Mich.), Saylor (R�, Pa.), Teague CRe, Calif.), 
McCloskey (R., Calif.), Reuss (D., Wis�), Udall (D., Ariz.)o (Note: for the record it 
must be stated that one knowledgeable member of TCWP objected to TC�'s position opposing 
H.R. 12025. His reasons for supporting the bill are set forth in a detailed letter which 
arrived after the last Newsletter went to press. It is available to interested members 
on request.) 
B. TCWP opposes Alaska pipeline 
TCWP has sent the following message to President Nixon� u\{e support the conservation 
organizations who are urging that the proposed oil pipeltne in Alaska not be l.icensed at 
this time and that you require further consideration of the potenttally serious environ­
mental damage that the presently planned line might cause.lI 
C. Sonic booms increasingly threaten wilderness 
The Transportation Subconnnittees of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees will 
hear public witnesses in late April on President Nixon's proposal to provide $275,000,000 
in the coming fiscal year for further ,,,ork on the SST. The operational SST will be required 
by law to break the sound-barrier over uninhabited areas, wh.ich will increasingly mean 
public lands, particularly national forests. If you wish to express an opinion about the 
proposed. SST funds, write to Rep. Eo Boland or Senator John Stennis, House and Senate Office 
Bldgs., respectively, Washington, D.C. 20515 or 20510, and ask that your letter be included 
in the hearing record. A petition opposing loosing of sonic booms over Wilderness, national 
park and forest areas is available, and you can add your nam.e and address by sending them 
to TCWP on a postcard. 
D. Chattooga may be added to national Wild and Scenic Rivers System 
The beautiful Chattooga River in Georgia and S. Carolina is proposed in a U.SQ Forest Service 
report for inclusion in the national system. Alternative uses (dam projects) are also dis­
cussed in the report. Hearings were held at Clayton, Georgia on March 17, and you can still 
* 
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express your oplnlon for the record by writing to Regional Forester, U.S. Forest Service, 
Suite 800, 1720 Peachtree Street, N.Eo, Atlanta, Ga. 30309. 
5. ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION DAY 
5 
Last fall, Senator Nelson and Congressman Paul McCloskey proposed a day of Environmental 
Action, April 22. Since then)numerous groups have sprung up throughout the country, 
including all the major ci.ties in our state 0 The Tennessee General Assembly passed Senate 
Joint Resolution Noo Ill, by Senators .Lamar Baker, Berry, and Ayres recognizing April 22 as 
ilEnvironment Day. ,q We shall not attempt to outline the many acti vi ties which have already 
received much publicity through the general news media, but are here sunnnarizing only TCWP's 
participation. 
A. A pictorial display with handouts on the Big South Fork. will be prepared and made 
avai.lable for environmen�al ufairs11 in Oak Ridge, Knoxville, Lexington, KY., and Louisville, 
Ky 0 It will be used for general circulati.on later. 
B. At the "fair" to be held at the Oak Ridge High Schooll April 22, TCWP will, in addition, 
have displays on the Obed and on gre,::;nbelts; as well as slide shows < The displays vlill 
also be exhibited at D.To in Knoxville 0 
c. In a forum on Appalachian c.oal. versus nuclear power (ORHS, April 22) TCWP Director W 0 L 0 
Russell will be one of the main panelists. 
D. Outings to Morgan Forest and greenbelt trails will be sponsored by Tc\{P on weekends 
adj acent to April 22 (see 11 • .  B and G) 0 
E. A newspaper article will be prepared on open space preservation in Oak Ridgeo 
April 22 should not be thought of as merely one day set aside to think about the environment 
but as marking the beginning of a concerted effort to further environmental understanding. 
For more information write to Environmental Action, Inc .. , Room 200, 2000 P Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20036� 
6 � OVEH�IONPARK INJUNCTION DENIED 
At a hearing held February 26 in UoSo Di.strict Court, conservationists were denied a tem­
porary injunction to halt the construction of 1-40 through Overton Park. In his ruling, 
the judge stated that all appropriate administrative actions were taken by the Department 
of Transportation. A notice of appeal has been filed by conservationists (Citizens to 
Preserve Overton Park, joined by the Sierra Club and National Audubon), who feel that there 
i.s inadequate evidence that considerati.on ,.,as given to alternate routes less damaging to 
park values. Citizens to Preserve Overton Park express their gratittJ.de to TC"WP members 
'Hho sent financial aid following tb�e appeal in Newsletter No. 29" 
7 • TENlIJESSEE WILDERNESS ACT! ON COUNCIL (T\>lAC) REPORT 
Because of conflicting job responsibilities, Ken Harren resigned from the TWAC chairmanship 
early i.n February. We are fortunate that. �Jeanne Carver, 4216 Walpine Lane, Knoxville 
(525-9888)., has agreed to serve as tt .. e new cha:irman. We also have new 2nd and 4th Distr:ict 
Representatives, namely McKi.nlay Zimmerman of Knoxville (584-0554.), and Mrs� H. Eo (IvT..arjorie) 
Collier of Tullahoma (455-4186), herevd th completing our roster for all nine Districts. 
A brochure describing TWAC has been printed and distributed to a large number of organizations 
throughout the state 0 It is ava:ilable on request. Anyone who has contact with or knows 
of any group that might be interested in joining the TWAC communications network, should 
contact Jeanne Carver or his own TWAC District Representativeo 
The Tennessee Environmental Council, recently organized in Nashville, will not be in con­
flict with TWAC since it will probably concern itself mainly with pollution problems, while 
TWAC's chief emphasis will be on preservatlon of wilderness and open spaces. Bob Miller 
is TWAC's representati.ve to the Tennessee Environmental Council .. 
* 
8. OAK RIDGE TRAIL AND GREENBELTS COMMITTEE 
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The committee has prepared a report shortly to be presented to City Council. Activities 
reported include (a) development of trails, (b) preparation of a greenbelt and trails map, 
(c) planning for signs to mark greenbelt accesses, (d) conducting of public hikes in the 
past and future, (e) investigating the possibility of federal aid for and national recog­
nition of the trail system. The committee is asking City Council to investigate (a) 
unauthorized private cutting of trees in City-owned greenbelts, and (b) the need for 
marking the City boundary line. 
TCWP endorses and urges creation of an Environmental Q:u.ality Advisory Board, one of whose 
main functions would be to advise City Council and the Regional Planning Commission on 
matters concerning open spaces. 
About 14 TCWP members attended the full Planning Commissi.on meeting March 26 and helped 
defeat a proposed chan@8 in zoning for a 3-acre parcel between Fairbanks Road and the 
Turnpike (Ernie's Creek vicinity) .. 
9.. TO READ AND WRITE FOR 
A 0 We have several copies of the Department of Conservation v s "Tennessee's Scenic Ri vers: 
A Progress Report". These are available on request" 
B. The July 16 issue of The Balance a publication of the BOR's Mid-Continent Regional 
Office, is devoted to an excellent 5!-pa@8 discussion of flood-plain planning. 11 Rivers 
will use their flood plain • • • •  By restricting the use of flood-prone land, a community can 
work with nature and lessen the need for costly control structures. At the same time, 
badly needed beauty and recreation can be providedoo.1t He have requested a large number of 
copies i>lhich the BOR has kindly provided. If you know of someone who would profit from 
reading this pamphlet, please send us his address. 
C. Starting March 7, The Saturday Review is publishing a new monthly supplement entitled 
"Envirorunent and the Quality of Lifett• 
10. DUES NarrCE; MEMBERSHIP 
In one recent one-month peri.od of this new year, we added 60 new members (109 total new 
in 1970), including our 13th life member, T. W. Comer of Nashville.. However, about 120 
of our old members have not yet paid their 1970 dues. We are confident that this is an 
oversight in most cases and are enclosing a second billing if you are delinquento Please 
take care of this right away) or your Newsletters will have to be discontinued. 
Brochures describing TCWP are available for giving to potentially interested friends. 
Please request these forms from us; or furnish names and addresses of prospective members 
to the Treasurer, Fred Sweeton, 334 Louisiana Avenue, Oak Ridge 37830, 483-3379, or the 
Secretary, Jeanne Carver, 4216 Walpine Lane, Knoxville 37912, 525-9888 .. 
11. OUTINGS and EVENTS 
TCWP members and friends have a large number of outings and events to choose from in the 
next few weeks. Following a description of some of these, you wi.11 fi.nd a sununary calendar 
to help you make plans. 
A. Trails Seminar, Montgomery Bell State Park, April 11 
This all-day event is sponsored by the Tennessee Trails Associa.tion with the assistance of 
the Dept. of Conservation. The program will deal with the steps required in developing a 
state-wide trail system. Representatives of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, the National 
Park Service, the U.S. Forest Service,as well as officers of national and state citizen 
trail associations will participate in panel discussions. Two filJns will be shownQ Specific 
trail plans and trail legislation will be discussed. The seminar will start at 9:30 a.mo 
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and end at 4:30 p . m . Overnight accommodations in the Park are available by reservation 
(double room $9-$10 ) .  Montgomery Bell is just west of Nashville. 
B. vdldflower Hikes, Ivlorgan Forest, April 18, 19 
'ICVlP has in the past sponsored hikes in Morgan Fore st which we believe should be preserved 
as a natural area. The upcoming outings the re are cosponsored by T1'A, TCHP, and EACOn 
(Environmental Action Council of Oak Ridge ) . There ylill be three hikes on Saturday 
going to different parts of the Fore st - - one long (all day, starting 9: 30 ) and tvlO short 
(2 hours each, starting 10: 00 and l: 30 ) . The single Sunday hi.ke starts at 1: 30. As sembly 
point for all hikes is at the ,�aretaker'is resJdence,)l .Fl9.t Fork. Va.lleyo (Take Tenn. 62 
connecting Oak Ridge and Hartburg ar:.d t.urn north at the State Honor Farm) which is 5.5 mi. 
west of the Rt. 116 turnoff and just. east of vlartburgo Caretaker! s residence is about 4 
miles in on this road . ) Wear sturdy shoes. For the lon g hike take a l-unch and canteen . 
Convenient camping places are available �nsi� beyond the caretaker � s residence for anyone 
wishing to �amp Friday and/or Sat.urday nigb.ts. For further inform::Ltlon contact Donald E. 
r odd, P.O. Box 35" Hart.;:;'�xK� lrenno 3T887o 
C. Oak Hidge Trail outin£s�'11 19, 26 
In addition to the Delawa::'e Trails complet�=d by TC�lP last spring, our trails committee 
has partially developed three segments of the proposed Black Oak Pi.dge trail that will 
eventually e xte nd the :length of tte nortt£�rn greenbelt . Even though portions of these 
segments are not defin5. ti vely laid OlJX;J we have de cided to ShOvi them to all interested 
people on the S-undays preceding and fo:l.lo·' ..,ring Environmental ActI on Day, in order to 
stimulate interest in permanent pre se rvati on of greenbelts . On each of thes e Sundays there 
will be two hikes, one in the eastern and one in the we stern section of the t01,rn. 
April 19 - (1) East from Illinois Ave.:; ca& 3 mi. round trip. !I!eet 2 p.m. Hilltop 
Market parkin.g are a  at t.op of Illinois Avenu.e ) . 
(2 ) Delaware Trail" 2 mi. round trip. Neet 2 p.m. in Outer Drive Shopping 
Center. 
April 26 - (1) Same as No. 1 on April 19. 
(2) Hest from Georgia Ave." 5 mi..round trip _ l";ee-c, 2 p .. m. in Outer Drive 
shopping centeru The f:irst part of this hike w:Lll use a port.ion of the 
Delaware Trail. 
Please remember" the trails are not yet perfect:, so bear with us.. Interested members 
'''illing to serve as guides for one or tirlO c:f these outings should ��ontact Bob Lefler" 
482-3302, or Lily Rose Claiborne., 4.sJ-32S0� Htkes to acq'.,lalnt, In'O�3I)ective lead.er:.:; i'lith the 
trails will be held April 12. 
D. Clear Fork Floats, April 25) 26 
The Cle ar Fork is an inte gral part of t,he B:ig Sout.h F'ork system 'Nho�:;;e pre servation has so 
vitally concerned us ( see 2, above ) . Because v:e feel it is important to make many people 
aware of the great beauty of the system, we plan a series of out::'i1gs in that region this 
year, of which this is the first. It i s  co- sponsored by TSF\A., E'I"\·IVIG., TCHP, and EACOJL 
On both days" the re will be two floats, one for novices, one for experts. r he easy one 
goes from Peters Bridge to Brewster Bridge (6 miles ) an d has nothing harder than a few 
riffles. It will incl ude a short side-t.rip hike to see a beal{t,iful natural arch. The 
,.,hitewater trip goes from Brewster Bridge to Burnt Mill Bridge (10.3 miles ) and has several 
class-II and a couple of class-III rapids. Participants for both trips on both days should 
asse mble at Bre wste r Bridge , which is the �renn. 52 crossing of the Clear Forkl"12 mi. �{ 
of US 27 at Elgin, or 16 mi. E of US 127 at JamestovJn). Those planning to take the 
,\-1 hi tewater trip should be ready to float at 11 a.m. Bastern time ; those for the easy float 
should be ready at 11 a.m. to join the car caravan to Peters Bridge. No one will be per­
mitted on either trip without a life j acket . :For the whitewater ·trip no more than two 
persons per canoe are allowed. For f"urther information, contact Tom J::erg, 395 East Drive" 
or Reid Gryder, 116 Sanford Lane , both in Oak Ridge 37830; or :Eil1 Miteh'Llm" 1623 otter Creek 
Road, Nashville 37215. 
(0 I/.Q. r ) 
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E. Virgin Falls Hike, May 2 (alternate date, in case of rainy is May 22) 
On April 19 of last year, we sponsored an outing to Virgin Falls in Scott's Gulf in order to 
stimulate interest in the preservation of this unique natural area. Since then, as reported 
in our last Newsletter, Bowaters Southern Paper Co. has set aside Virgin Falls as one of its 
"pocket wildernesses", and has developed a foot trail within the area. TCWP is participating 
in the dedication hike. Virgin Falls comes down the north slope of Scott's Gulf, a spec­
tacular valley, almost 900 feet deep_ The l20-ft high waterfall emerges from a cave and 
disappears into a hole in the ground. Several caves and sink holes are nearby. The trail 
to the falls is 3� miles long, the last 1/3 being a loop route. It passes Sheeps Cave and 
at one point offers a scenic overlook over the Caney Fork River. The hike is an easy one 
but has a net elevation change of 860 feet. Because the trail is freshly cut and still 
largely bare, it could become slippery during and shortly after a rainfall. For this reason, 
we have provided an alternate date for this outing in case May 2 is rainy (rain on May 1 
won t t matter)_ 
Meet 10:00 a.m. EDT (this is 9:00 a.m. eDT) in De Rossett, which is on US 70, 17 mi. W of 
Crossville. Meeting place is the junction with a blacktop road going south from US 70 about 
1/4 mi. west of the De Hossett Sign and the old railroad station. The corner bears signs 
"Scott I s Gulf" and IlFire Towerl!. (From the US 127 -Crossville exit of I-40 to meeting place, 
dri ving time is 35 minutes). Cars will be consolidated there before driving the addi.tional 
8 miles to the trail head. Wear sturdy shoes, bring lunch and a canteen. For further infOr­
mation, consult Charles Klabunde, 219 E. Vanderbilt Dr_, Oak Ridge, 483-80550 
F. Audubon Wildlife Films coming to Knoxville 
The Greater Knoxville Area Audubon Chapter will sponsor a 1970-71 series of Wildlife Filmso 
Write to Wildlife Films, P.O. Box 1213, Knoxville, Tenn. 37901 for details. 
G. Summarizing calendar 
April 11 - Trails Seminar, Montgomery Bell State Park (see IloA) 
April 18, 19 - Upper Duck River float (easy) and camping. (Due to conservationists' appeals, 
funds are temporarily frozen for a dam that would destroy this river.) Sponsored by TSRA* 
April 18, 19 - Morgan Forest Wildflower hikes (see 11.B). 
April 19 - Oak Ridge trails, two hikes (see 11.C) 
April 25, 26 - Clear Fork, two floats each day (see 11oD) 
April 26 - Spring Creek float (difficult). This outing to one of the Class-I rivers of our 
state scenic rivers system is sponsored by TSRA* 
April 26 - Oak Ridge trails, two hikes (see II.C) 
May 2 - Virgin Falls hike (rain date is May 22) (see 11.E). 
May 16, 17 - Obed float (Class-III rapids). This outing to our most magnificent 
river is sponsored by TSRA* 
May 16, 17 - Big South Fork float (mostly easy).. Sponsored by Cumberland Chapter of Sierra 
Club. Contact Paul Harbour, 1545 Alexandria Drive, Lexington, Ky . 40504 . • 
(Note: If' pOSSible, TCWP will co-sponsor the Obed and Big S. Fork floats, in which case you 
will receive more detailed information in the next NeWSletter)" 
*For information on TSRA-sponsored trips, contact Bill Mitchum, 1623 Otter Creek Road, 
Nashville, Tenn. 37215. 
� REMINDER: Don I t forget to write, wire, call concerning the issues d1.scussed i.n this 
� Newsletter (see stars in the margin)! 
Lee Russell, Editor 
130 Tabor Road 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830 
482-2153 
* 
* 
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1. OBED: RENEWED HAZARDS TO ITS PERMANENT PROTECTION 
A. New pro-dam campaign 
po 5 
p. 5 
p. 5 
p. 6 
p. 6 
p. 6 
p. 6 
In Newslette r No. 29 we reported on a re newed campaign, originating in Harriman, to push 
for costly and destructive Obed dams in order to give absolute protection to 200 acre s of 
flood plain land that could be controlled by proper zoning if ordinances already in exis­
tence were implemented. On February 18, a group of dam proponents from Harriman and 
Morgan county unde r the leade rship of Roane County Judge Frank Qualls presente d their case 
be fore the TVA board of directors. ( Se veral other residents of these areas re corded their 
opposition to the delegation. ) TVA Chairman Wagner pointed out tot.he group that repeated 
studies have shown that e ven the most fe asible of a number of dams considered is still far 
from economically justifiable. However, f.Tudge Qualls renorted support from Congr. Evi.ns 
( who telephoned during the mee ting to endorse the delegation ) and Senator Bake r. In a 
newspaper report, Qualls is reported as saying: "When these two gentlemen tell me they can 
take care of the money, I think they can do it • • .  We'll not be asking for any more con­
ference s with you (TVA board ) . We '11 be going to Washington. II 
We believe that TVA should be supported in their stand against unjustifiable dams and in 
the assistance they have already give n and can still provide for Harriman along the lines 
of flood-plain zoning, relocation of structures/and compatible deve lopment (e.g. a city 
park ). If you fee l  that a free-flowing, natural Obed is an irreplaceable scenic treasure 
that must not be destroye d for the sake of providing absolute protection to 200 downstre am 
acres ( which could, instead, be utilized in compatible ways ) , then write to Congressman 
Joe L. Evins, House Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515 and to Se nator Howard H. Baker, 
Jr., Senate Office Bldg_, Washington, D.C. 20510. Send copies to Aubrey J. ''lagner, Chairman, 
TVA, New Sprankle Bldg_, Knoxville, Tenn. 
B. The Scenic River study is in danger 
The study that was to have begun e arly in 1970 for inclusion of the Obed and tributaries 
in the national wild and scenic rivers syste m has bee n  slowed and threatened by reorganiza­
tion within the Southeast Regional Office of BOR. Tennessee conservationists are writing 
to their Congressman urging spee d  in this study and protesting any BOR reorganization that 
would delay it.. C' ) ov.fl.f' 
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c. Powerline crossing 
As reported in Newsletter No. 27, TCWP alerted the Dept� of Interi.or to TVA�s plans to 
cross Obed and Daddys Creek with a 500-Kv powerline without prior notification of Interior, 
in violation of Sec. 7(c) of P.L. 90-542. The Atlanta Offi.ce of BOR was called in to study 
the problem and, as a result, TVA has agreed to prevent environmental damage by the following 
steps: (a) the new line will be located entirely within an existing right-ot-way already 
containing a lower voltage line; (b) towers will not be visible from the river; (c) no 
vegetation will be removed where the right-of-way traverses the gorges; (d) the line will 
be strung by helicopter to avoid damage by heavy ground equipment; and (e) the vegetation 
in the new and old rights-of-way will be permitted to continue its natural growth. BOR 
concludes that, with these provisions, the new line will have "no direct and adverse 
effect on the values for which the Obed River and Daddys Creek might. be designated for 
inclusion in the National \..;rild and Scenic Rivers Systemo if 
2. BIG SOUTH FORK� INTERAGENCY REPORT IS PUBI,ISHED 
A. Comparison of alternatives 
The trJXee-agency report on alternati.ve uses for the Big South Fork, authorized under the 
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1968, was sent to Congress toward the middle of February� Several 
earlier Newsletters have informed you of TCWPfs great involvement in this study 0 
The alternatives which are discussed--without recommendations--i.n the Report are as follows� 
(a) Acceleration of existing federal, state and local programso (b) Reservoirs alone, 
namely a high and 101-1 Devils Jumps (flooding to 1220 and 1124 ft elevations, respectively), 
Helenwood, and New River. (c) National Scenic River, without and with reservoirso (d) 
National Recreation Area (NBA) without and with reservoi,rso (e) National Forest, either 
alone, or with high or low Devils Jumps. (f) National Park 0 Some of ·these alternatives 
are rejected in the Report� Thus,the Helenwood and New River dams do not have sufficient 
benefi ts to be economi cally justifiable.. The combination of National Scenic River with 
Devils Jumps reservoirs (i"e.) above and below) is found incompatible" And the NRA with 
either of the Devils Jumps projects would not meet the mandatory cri.teria for establishment 
of an NRA "and would destroy a unique natural resourceo" 
Among the remaining "without reservoir!! alternatives, we have compared National Scenic 
Ri ver (31,360 acres), NRA (210,000 acres), Nati.onal Forest (469,000 acres L and National. 
Park (120,000 acres ) . The following comments may be made. Nat,ional Forest would bring 
intensi ve timber management, probably clear-,cutting 1.'u many areas.. r.I:imbering would extend 
even to wi thin the gorges, where 11 selective cutting would be used " "  0 to maintain a healthy 
and attractive forest cover for maximum recreational use .. " • iY Emphasis on maximum use is 
also found elsewhere. The great bulk of National Forest land acqu1.sit:i,on would not :include 
mineral rights, so private mining would proceed" The NRA, wh.ile putt:ing less emphasis on 
timber harvest than does the National Forest, would still permi.t it, (tho':lgh specifying 
11 selecti ve II). Mineral exploration and leasing on a limited basis wOlild likewJ.se be allowed .. 
Hunting is permitted" Emphasis on large-scale recreational use results i.n more proposals 
for big recreation developments (campgrounds) i.n areas that now have wilderness character 
(No Business Cr., Station Camp Cr.)., A National Scenic River , which could be administered 
by the Secretary of Interior andlor Agriculture, does not provi.de as much area for protec­
tion as do the other proposals (barely rim-to-rim). In lands for which easements only were 
obtained (the major portion), mining activities might not be compl.etely controllableo 
Hunting would be permitted. 
The National Park proposal gives the best preservation to t.he ent:i.re area. Wilderness 
deSignation for the gorges could be written into the Act creating a Park., The Park 
proposal's main drawback, at present, is that it contains no lands in Kentucky, since these 
are already authorized in the purchase boundary for the Dani.el Boone National F'orest 0 
However) the study states that some of these lands would qualify for NP status and an 
extension of the presently proposed boundary could presumably be requested by Congress .. 
* 
* 
* 
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A comparison of financial figures provided in the report, shows the National Park to have 
by far the greatest local economic impact relative to its cost� Scenic River and NRA 
are in 2nd and 3rd place, vii th low Devils Jumps Reservoir way at the bottom of the list. 
B. The political situation 
Early in February, Senator Gore in a Senate speech enthusiastically supported a national 
park for the Big South Fork and included in the Congressional Record the over 50 organiza­
t.ions that have endorsed Tm<lP' s statement of goals* (the list has since grown and now also 
includes National Audubon, as well as Sierra Club, Wilderness Soc., etc.etc.). However, 
after the Report was published, Sen. Gore realized that land held by his children is 
involved in the National Park proposal. Since the Senator has a fine record for fighting 
conflict of interests, he obviously could not put himself in a position of being accused 
of same) and therefore recused himself from "participating in the determination pro or con 
of the use of these resources. '1 *You may wish to thank him. 
Senator Baker, a member of the Public \{orks Connnittee which requested the Report, is ob­
viously in a pOi.,erful poli tical position on the fate of the South Fork. You should 
definitely let him know your feelings on the subject, particularly on the question of dams 
versus preservation of the river and its surrounding area. TCWP will make a more detailed 
analysis of the alternatives; at this point we lean toward the national park proposal 
(perhaps slightly modified) as giving not only the most reliable preservation of the area 
but also by far the best economic benefit to the region. 
Senator Cooper, leading minority member of the Public Works Committee, will be hearing 
from our Kentucky friends with whom we are in frequent contact. Our Kentucky liaison is 
Paul Harbour, 1545 Alexandria Drive, lA, Lexington, Kyo 405040 
3 • TENNESSEE LEGISLATURE ADJOURNS: CONSERVATION VICTORIES AND DEFEATS 
A. Hatchie River added to Tennessee Scenic Rivers System. 
Both Houses passed a bill sponsored by Repr. Walker (R., Crockett, Haywood) which deSignates 
the Hatchie in West Tennessee as a Class-I river and sets boundaries for Class-I swamp 
rivers (SUCh as the Hatchie) between 200 and 1000 ft from the usual banks on each sideo 
(Note: boundaries for Class-I gorge rivers remain unaffected -- see Newsletter Noo 29, 
item 3.) 
B. Natural Areas Legislation loses by one vote. 
As reported in Newsletter No. 29, the IIScenic-Historic Preservation Act of 1970", H.B. 119'7 
sponsored by Repr. Ashe (R., Knox) passed the House on January 26 with a vote of 55� 16. 
The Senate sponsor, Sen� Bruce (D .. , Shelby) brought the bill to the floor February 12 
where the vote was 14 in favor, 8 opposed, not enough for passage (constitutional majority 
requires more than half the Senate membership, i.e. 17 or more). Against almost insurmountable 
odds, Sen. Bruce managed to bring the bill up a second time in the very short time remaining .. 
This time the vote in favor was 16:8, one short of success. Senator Bruce and Repr. Ashe 
deserve our expressions of gratitude. It is hoped that the bill, with reviSions, will be 
re-introduced next year. 
C. Scenic Rivers Division never came to Senate floor 
A bill, sponsored by Sen. Brovln Ayres and Repr. Jensen (both R., Knox) which would have 
created, wi thin the Dept. of Conservation a Division of Scenic Rivers 'vi th its own full-time 
professional Director, passed the House 56:0. Although Sen. Ayres twice got it out of 
Corrnnittee, it was not put on the calendar for full Senate action� 
D. Mixed success on other bills and resolutions 
Among resolutions passed: HJR 157 (DaviS, D., Hamilton), directing the Dept. of Conservation 
to establish a program for the designation of scenic landmark areas); HJR 135 (Krieg, R., 
c: O\l�r ) 
* 
* 
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Knox ) ,  requlrlng the Stream Pollution Board to study laws of other state s; HJR 234 (Elkins, 
Ashe ,  Cooke , R. , Anderson and Knox ) ,  congratulating Dr .. and Mrs c Hm � L. Rus sell for their 
work in conservation and reque sting the Governor to name one of them to the next vacancy 
on the Conservation Commission. The only one of a number of water pollution me asure s that 
pas sed was a bill by Ashe et al e increasing the membership of the Stream Pollution Control 
Board. Two bills introduced by Repr $ Bible (Ro Sullivan ) di.d not get to the floor: one 
would have created a Department of Natural Re source s and Environmental Quality; the other, 
a Tenne s see Trails System. Both will probably be reintroduced next year u 
4 .  NATIONAL AND REGIONAL ISSUES 
A. Timber SUpply bill defeated 
A coalition of national conservation organizations , helped by many smaller groups throughout 
the country (including TCWP ) ,  won a re sounding victory when the Timber Supply bill, H. R .  
12025,  was rej e cted upon reaching the floor of the House for the se c.ond time � On the 
first occasion, February 6, the bill was temporarily withdrawn when proponents found they 
lacked the vote s needed for pas sage 0 Subsequently, timber industry lobbyists re-doubled 
their efforts; and conservationists were shocked when the Admi.nistration offi. cially endorsed 
the bill with statements by Se cretarie s Hardin and Romney o However, Congre s smen had been 
flooded by grass-roots mail against H.R. 12025, and, when the bill came to the floor for the 
se cond time on February 26, the House voted to rej e ct the rule under which it was to be 
considered • Although the vote was on the rule, rather than on the bill :i.tself ,  the prac­
tical effe ct of the vote was to kill H . R �  12025, since it was not recommitted to Cormnittee 
for further consideration. 
The vote on the rule vIas a deci si ve one , with 228 against and 150 for . HOvlever,  among 
Tenne s see's nine Repre sentatives, only 2 voted "nay": Congre s smen Duncan and Evins who, 
we know, heard from very many of their constituents in the second and fourth districts ., 
The se gentlemen will appre ciate a note of thanks -- even if it is only a sentence or two " 
Voting for the rule were Tenne s see ' s  Blanton, Fulton, Jone s ,  Kuykendall, and Quillen; Brock 
was "paired for." The floor fight against H e R. 12025 was effe cti,ve1y led by t.he following 
bi -partisan group of Congre s smen: Dingell (D . ,  Mich. ), Saylor ( R " ,  Pa . ), Teague (R. ,  Calif.), 
McCloskey (R., Calif. ) ,  Reus s (D. , His� ) ,  Udall (D 4 ,  Ariz � ) .  ( Note: for the re cord it 
must be stated that one knowledgea.ble member of TCWP obje cted to TGWP ' s  position opposing 
H.R. 12025 . His reasons for supporting the bill are set forth in a detailed letter which 
arrived after the last Newsletter went to pre s s. It is available to intere sted members 
on request. ) 
B. TCHP oppose s Alaska pipeline 
TCWP has sent the following me s sage to Pre sident Nixon : l1\{e .support the conservation 
organizations who are urging that the proposed oil pipeline in Al.aska not be licensed at 
thi s  time and that you require further consideration of the potentially serious environ­
mental damage that the pre sently planned line might cause. " 
C. Sonic booms increasingly threaten wilderne s s  
The Transportation Subcommittee s  of the House and Senate Appropriat.ions Committee s  will 
hear public witne s se s  in late April on Pre sident Nixon's proposal to provide $275, 000, 000 
in the coming fiscal year for furthe r work on the SST. 'Jlhe operational SST �lill be required 
by law to break the sound-barrier over uninhabited areas, which will increasingly mean 
public lands ,  particularly national fore sts . If you wish to expre s s  an opinion about the 
proposed, SST funds , write to Rep .  Eo Boland or Senator John Stenni s, House and Senate Office 
Bldgs ., re spe ctively, Washington, D . C. 20515 or 20510, and ask that your letter be included 
in the hearing re cord � A petition opposing loosing of sonic booms over Wilderne s s ,  national 
park and fore st areas is available , and you can add your name and addre ss by sending them 
to TCWP on a postcard. 
D. Chattooga may be added to national Wild and Scenic Rivers System 
The beautiful Chattooga River in Georgia and S .  Carolina i s  proposed in a U.S � Fore st Servi ce 
report for inclusion in the national system. Alternative use s (dam projects ) are also dis­
cus sed in the report. Hearings vTere held at Clayton, Georgia on lA..arch 17, and you can still 
* 
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e xpre s s  your opl nl on for the re cord by writing to Re gional Fore ster, U . S . Fore s t  Service , 
Suite 800, 1720 Peachtree Street, N � E . ,  Atlanta, Ga. 30309 . 
5 .  ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION DAY 
5 
Last fal l ,  Senator Nel s on and Congre s sman Paul McClo skey proposed a day of Environmental 
Action, April 22 . Since then) numerous groups have sprung up throughout the country, 
including all the maj or c it ie s i n  our state . The Tenne s see General As s embly pas sed Senate 
Joint Re s oluti on No o 111, by Senators I!aIr1B.r Baker, Be rry, and Ayre s re c ogni zing April 22 as 
i lEnvironment Day . lq We s hall not attempt to outline the many acti vi tie s  whi ch have alre ady 
re ce ive d  much publi c ity through the general news media, but are here s ummari z in g  only TCWP ' s  
part i cipat i on . 
A .  A p i ctorial d i splay with handouts on the Bi g South Fork, w ill be prepare d  and made 
available for environmen"tal Urairs! !  :i n Oak Ridge , KnOXville, Lextngt on, Ky . ,  and Loui sville , 
Ky 0 It w ill be use d  for gene ral circulati.on late r . 
B .  At t he " fair "  to be held at the Oak Ri dge Hi gh Schooll April 22, TCWP w ill , in addition, 
have di- splays on the Obe d  and on gre,snbel.ts � as well as slide sh.ow s  c The d i splays will 
al so be exhib ited at D.To  in Knoxville " 
c .  In a forum on Appalachi an eoal versus nucle ar powe r ( ORES , April 22 ) TCWP Di.re ctor W .  L .  
Rus se ll will be one of the main paneli s t s . 
D. Outings to Mor gan Fore st a.nd greenbelt trails wi,ll be spons ored by T�1jp on weekend s  
adj acent t o  April 22 ( see 11 . ,B and. C) 0 
E .  A new spaper arti cle w ill be prepared on open space pre servat i on in Oak Ridge o 
April 22 s hould not be thought of a s  me rely one day set aside to t hi nk about t he environment 
but as marking t he be ginnin g  of a conce rted e ffort to furthe r environmenta l understand ing . 
For more i nformation write to Environmental Action, Inc .. , Room 200, 2000 P Stre e t ,  N . W . ,  
Washington, D . C .  20036 0 
6 � QVEE'I'ON J-'ARK INJUNCTION DENIED 
At a he aring held February 26 in UoSo Di stri ct Court , conservat ioni s t s  we re denie d  a tem­
porary i nj uncti on to hal t  the c onstructicn of 1-40 through Ove rton Park . In hi s rul ing, 
the j udge stated that all appropri.ate admini strative action s  were take n  by the Department 
of Transportati on . A noti ce of appeal has been filed by c.onservati oni s t s ( Citi zens t o  
Pre serve Ove rton Park., j oi ne d  b y  the Sierra Club and Nati onal Audub on ) , who fee l  that the re 
i s  inade quate e vidence that con s i.derati. on was given to alternate route s le s s  damaging t o  
park value s . Citizens to Pre serve Overtofl Park expre s s  their grat it'lJ.de t o  TC'"vlP members 
w ho sent financial aid follovling the appeal. in New sletter No . 29 Q 
7 .  TENNESSEE WILDERNESS ACT I ON C OUNCIL (TI{AC ) REPORT 
Be cause of confli cti.ng j ob re spons :1'o.il itie s ,  Ken Harren re s i gne d from the TWAC c hairmansh.ip 
e arly i.n February 0 We are fortunate that ,Jeanne Carve r., 4216 Walpine Lane , Knoxville 
( 525-9888 ) ,  has agree d  to se rve as t;.h.e new cha:i rman . We al s o  have new 2nd and 4th Distri c t  
Repre sentative s ,  name ly M.cKinlay Zimmerman o f  Knoxvi lle ( 584-0554. ), and Mrs . H. E o  (M..arj orie ) 
Collier of Tullahoma ( 455-4186 ), herewi th c omplet i ng our ros te r  for all nine Di stri ct s . 
A brochure de s cribing TWAC has been printed and di s tributed to a lar ge number of organi zations 
throughout t he s tate 0 It is ava:ilable on re que st . Anyone who ha s c ontact wi.th or know s 
of any gr oup that mi ght be intere sted in j oi.ning the TWAC c onununi cat i on s  network, s hould 
c ontact Jeanne Carve r or hi s own TWAC Di s tr ict Repre sentative o 
The Tenne s see Environmental Council, re cently organi zed in Nas hville , will not be in con­
fli c t  with TWAC s ince it will prob ably conce rn i t self mainly with pollution problems. , while 
TWAC ' s  c hief empha s i s  Vlill be on pre servat l, on of wilde rne s s  and open space s .  Bob Mille r 
i s  TWAC ' s repre sentati.ve to t he Tenne s se e  Environmental Counc il .. 
* 
8.  OAK RIDGE TRAIL AND GREENBELTS C OMMITTEE 
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The c ommittee has prepared a report shortly to be pre sented to City Council . Activitie s 
reported include ( a ) development of trails ,  ( b )  preparat ion of a gree nbelt and trails map, 
( c ) planning for s i gns to mark greenbelt acce s se s ,  ( d ) c onducting of publi c  hike s in the 
past and future , ( e ) i nve sti gating the p os s ibility of federal aid for and nati onal re cog­
nition of the trail system . The c ommittee i s  asking City Council to inve sti gate ( a ) 
unaut horized private cutting of tree s in City-owned greenbelt s ,  and ( b ) the nee d  for 
marking the City b oundary line . 
TCWP endorse s and urge s cre ation of an Environmental Quality Advi s ory Board , one of whos e  
main functions would b e  to advise City Council and the Re gional Planning Commi s si on on 
matter s  c oncerning open space s .  
About 14 TCWP members attended the full Planning Commi s s i. on mee t ing March 26 and helped 
defeat a proposed change in z oning for a 3 - acre parcel betwee n  Fairbanks Road and the 
Turnpike (Ernie ' S  Cree k  vicinity ) .. 
9 . TO READ AND WRITE FOR 
A .  We have several c opie s of the Department of Conse rvati on i s  "Tenne s se e  t s Sce ni c Ri vers : 
A Progre s s  Report" . The se are available on re que st $  
B .  The July 16 i s s ue of The Balance a publi cati on of the BOR f s Mid - Continent Re gional 
Offi ce , i s  devote d  to an excellent 5t-page di s c us si on of flood -plain planning . " Rivers 
w ill use their flood plain • • • •  By re stricting the use of flood-prone land , a c ommunity can 
work with nature and le s sen the need for costly control structure s .  At the same t ime , 
badly nee ded beauty and re cre ation can be provided 0 0 0 "  We have re que ste d  a large number of 
copie s whi ch the BOR has kindly provided . If you know of s ome one who would profit from 
reading thi s pamphle t, please send us hi s addre s s . 
C .  Starting Marc h  7, The Saturday Review i s  publi s hing a new monthly supplement e ntitled 
"Environment and the Quality of Life II • 
10 . DUES NarICE ; MEMBERSHIP 
In one re cent one -month pe riod of thi s new ye ar, we added 60 new members ( 109 total new 
in 1970 ), including our 13th life member, T .  W. Comer of Nashville . However, about 120 
of our old members have not ye t paid t he ir 1970 due s . We are confident that this i s  an 
ove r s i ght in most case s and are enclos ing a se c ond billing if you are del inquent .. Ple ase 
take care of thi s ri ght away) or your Newslette rs will have to be di s c ontinued . 
Brochure s de s cribing TCWP are available for giving to potentially i ntere sted friend s . 
Please re que st t he se forms from us ; or furni s h  name s and addre s se s  of prospe ctive members 
to the Treasurer, Fred Sweeton, 334 Loui siana Avenue , Oak Ridge 37830, 483 -3379, or the 
Se cretary, Jeanne Carver, 4216 Halpine Lane , Knoxville 37912, 525- 9888 .. 
11. OUTINGS and EVENTS 
TCWP members and friend s  have a large number of outings and events t o  c hoose from in t he 
next few weeks . Foll owi ng a de s cription of s ome of the se ,  you wi.ll find a s ummary calendar 
to help you make plans . 
A .  Trail s Seminar, Montgomery Bell State Park, April 11 
Thi s all-day event i s  sponsored by the Tenne s see Trails A s s ociati on with t he a s s i stance of 
the Dept . of Conservat i on . The program will deal with t he s teps re quired in developing a 
state -wide trail system. Repre sentative s of the Bureau of Outdoor Re creation, the Nati onal 
Park Service , the U . S .  Fore st Service, as well as offi cers of nat ional and state citi zen 
trail a s s oc iations will part i cipate in panel d i s cus s i ons . Two fillns will be s hown ., Spe cifi c 
trail plans and trail le gi slati on will be d i s cus sed . The seminar w ill s tart at 9 : 30 a . m o  
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and end at 4:30 p em .  Overnight accommodations i n  the Park are available b y  re servation 
( double room $9-$10 ) .  Montgomery Bell i s  j us t  'we st of Nas hville . 
B. \:J ildflower Hike s ,  Morgan Fore st, April 18, 1 9  
'rCV'lP has in the past sponsored hike s in Morgan Fore s t  ,,,hi ch w e  believe s hould be pre se rved 
as a natural are a  � The upcoming outings the re are cosponsored by TI1A, TC¥lP, and EACOH 
( Environmental Action Council of Oak Ridge ) .  There vlill be three hike s on Saturday 
going to different parts of the Fore st - - one long (all day, starting 9 :  30 ) and tvlO s hort 
(2 hours each, starting 10 : 00 and 1 : 30 ) . The s ingle Sunday hi.ke start s  at 1: 30 .  As sembly 
point for all hike s i s  at the �aretake r " 5 re s idenceJ Flat Fork Valley . ( Take Tenn . 62 
conne cting Oak Ridge and Harthurg ar ... d. ::.urn north at the State Honor .Farm, which i s  5 . 5  mi . 
west of the Rt . 116 turnoff and j ust east of vlartburg . Caretaker ' s  re s idence i s  about 4 
wile s i n  on thi s road . )  Wear sturdy shoe s . For the long hike take a lunch and cante en . 
Convenient camping place s are available �� ust beyond the caretaker � s re s idence for anyone 
wi s hing to �amp Friday and/or Saturda;�r ni gbts . For further informSttJon c: ontaet Donald E .  
'rodd, P. O .  Box 3 5 ,  Hart�:; 'I.,:rK� 'I-enn 0 3'T287 0 
C. Oak JUdge Trail out;].ngs�'i.l 192 26 
In addition to the Delav.l8.2:'e TrailJ comple ted by TGHP last spri ng, our trail s c ommi ttee 
has parti,ally developed three se gment s of the proposed Black Oak Bidge trail that will 
event ually ex.tend the length of the nort[cern greenbelt .  Even though porti ons of the se 
segments are not definitively lai.d 011''[ , we have de cided to s hm·j them t o  all i ntere sted 
people on the S-undays pre ced:i,ng  and fO:l.lmoJ1ng Environmental Act.ion Day, i n  order to 
stimulate intere st in pe rmanent pre se r''Vati on of greenbelts . On each of the s e  Sundays there 
will be two hike s ,  one in the e astern and one in the we stern Eecti on of the tmvn . 
A ' I  19 ( 1  ) E t -P I� '1 ' ,. , ":;l "  d t ·  '� � . ':) -r ' 11 t . prl - _ .  . !.as ,J.. rom .... ... . lnOl s l1.Ve ' :J  ca . � m:l . roun' rl,p . ;I£: e t  '- p .m. :�� l , op 
Marke t parking area a t  top of Illinoi s AVentloe ) 9 
( 2 )  Del aware Trail " 2 :rrd .  round trlp. Meet 2 p . m .  in Outer Drive Shopping 
Center . 
Apri l  26 - (1) Same a s  No . 1 on Ap!'il 19-
(2) He st from Ge orgia Ave. , 5 mi .round trip _ l;Iee'!:;. 2 p . m .  i.n OJ.te r Drive 
s hopping cente r ..  The f':irst part of thi s hike vdll use a port.i on of the 
Dela\.;are Trail . 
Please remember, the trails are not ye:t perfe ct ;l so bear vIi th us . Inte re s'ted member s  
'villi.ng t o  serve a s  guide s for one or tvlO c f  the se outings shou1d ,-�ontact Bob Lefler , 
482 - 3 302 , or Li.ly Rose Clai borne , �.s}-3250. Hi.<kes to acq'i.2aint �P.r() '?I)ective Iead.ers vli th the 
trai.l s  wi] 1 be held April 12 . 
D .  Clear Fork Floats,  April 25,\! 26 
The Cle ar Fork i s  an inte gral pa.rt of t,he Bi g South F'ork system W'bO::3 8  pre servat i on has s o  
vitally c oncerned u s  ( see 2 ,  above ) . Be cause V.'e feel i t  i s  imfortant to make many people 
aware of the great beauty of the system , we plan a se ri e s of out=. ngs in that re gion this 
year, of whic h  thi s i s  the first . It is  co - sponsored by TSRA�) E'IIi,'IvlC , TCHP, and EACOIL 
On both days , the re will be two float�; J one for novi ce s ,  one for experts. r he easy one 
goe s from Peter s  Bridge to Brewster Bridge ( 6  mi le s ) and ha s nothing harder than a few 
riffle s .  It will inel ude a short side -t.rip hike t o  see a be a"L�t:i .ful nat ural arch . The 
,,,hitewater trip goe s from Brewste r Bri.dge to Burnt J4ill Bridge ( 10 . 3  mile s ) and has seve ral 
cla s s - II and a couple of cl a s s - III rapi.d s .  Participants for bott: trips on b ot h  days should 
assemble at Brewste r Bridge , whi ch i s  the Tenn . 52 cros s ing of the Clear Fori{112 mi . \''! 
of US 27 at Elgin, or 16 mi . E of US 127 at Jame stovJn ) .  rrhose planning to take the 
whitewate r trip s hould be ready to float at 11 a . m . Ea stern time ; those  for the easy float 
s hould be ready at 11 a .m . to j oin the c ar carava.n to Peter s  .Bridge . No one wi ll be per­
mitted on e ithe r  trip without a li.fe j 8.cket . }"'or the whi tewate r trip no more than tHO 
per sons per canoe are allO\oJed . For furthe r informati on, contact 1'0m .P€rg, 395 East DrJ ve J 
or Re id Gryder, 116 Sanford Lane , both i n  Oak Ri.d ge 37830;  or "Bill Mi teh:um, 1623 otte r Creek 
Road , Na s hville 3721 5 . 
( O V,Q \  ) 
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E .  Virgin Falls Hike , May 2 ( alternate date , in case of rainJ i s  May 22 ) 
On April 19 of last year, we sponsored an outing to Virgin Falls in Scott ' s  Gulf in order to 
stimulate intere st in the pre servation of this unique natural area . Since then, as reported 
in our last Newsletter, Bowaters Southern Paper Co . has set aside Virgin Fall s as one of its 
"pocket wilderne s se s " ,  and has developed a foot trail within the area 0 TCWP is participating 
in the dedication hike . Virgin Falls come s down the north slope of Scott ' s  Gulf, a spe c­
tacular valley, almost 900 feet deep . The l20-ft high waterfall emerge s from a cave and 
di sappears into a hole in the ground . Several cave s and sink hole s are nearby . The trail 
to the falls i s  3� mile s long, the last 1/3 be ing a loop route . It pas se s  Sheeps Cave and 
at one point offers a s ceni c overlook over the Caney Fork River . The hike i s  an easy one 
but has a net elevation change of' 860 feet . Because the trail i s  fre shly cut and still 
largely bare , it could be come slippery during and shortly after a rainfall . For this reason, 
we have provided an alternate date for thi s  outing in case May 2 is rainy ( rain on May 1 
won ' t  matter ) .  
Meet 10 : 00 a .m .  EDT ( thi s i s  9 : 00 a .m .  eDT) in De Ros sett , whi ch i s  on US 70, 17 mi .  W of 
Cros sville . Meeting place i s  the j uncti on with a blacktop road going south from US 70 about 
1/4 mi . we st of the De Ros sett Sign and the old railroad station . The corner bears signs 
"Scott ' s  Gulf" and " Fire Towerl 1 . ( From the US 127-Cros sville exit of 1-40 to meeting place , 
driving time i s  35 minute s ) .  Cars will be consolidated there before driving t he addi.tional 
8 miles to the trail head . Wear sturdy shoe s ,  bring lunch and a canteen . For further infOr­
mation, consult Charle s Klabunde , 219 E .  Vanderbilt Dr . ,  Oak Ridge , 483- 8055 0 
F .  Audubon Wildlife Films coming to Knoxville 
The Greater Knoxville Area Audubon Chapter will sponsor a 1970- 71 serie s of Wildlife Films . 
Write to Wildlife Films , P . O . Box 1213, Knoxville , Tenn . 37901 for details ,  
G .  Summari zing calendar 
April 11 - Trails Seminar, Montgomery Bell State Park ( see 11 oA ) 
April 18, 19 - Upper Duck River float ( easy ) and camping . ( Due to conservationi sts ' appeals ,  
funds are temporarily frozen for a dam that would de stroy thi s river . ) Sponsored b y  TSRA* 
April 18, 19 - Morgan Fore st Wildflower hike s ( see 11 . B ) . 
April 19 - Oak Ridge trails ,  two hike s ( see 11 . C )  
April 25,  26 - Clear Fork, two float s  each day ( see 11 . D )  
April 2 6  - Spring Creek float ( difficult ) .  This outing to one of the Cla s s - I  rivers of our 
state s cenic rivers system i s  sponsored by TSRA* 
April 26 - Oak Ridge trails, two hikes (see 11 .C)  
May 2 - Virgin Falls hike ( rain date i s  May 22 ) ( see ll . E ) . 
May 16, 17 - Obed float ( Clas s -III rapids ) .  Thi s  outing to our most magnificent 
river i s  sponsored by TSRA* 
May 16, 17 - Big South Fork float (mostly easy ) .. Sponsored by Cumberland Chapter of Sierra 
Club . Contact Paul Harbour, 1545 Alexandria Drive , Lexington, Ky $ 40504 . • 
( Note : If pOS S ible , TCWP will co- sponsor the Obed and Bi g  S .  Fork floats ,  in which case you 
will re ce ive more detailed informati on in the next NeWSletter ) "  
*For informati on on TSRA- sponsored trips,  contact Bill Mitchum, 1623 Otter Creek Road, 
Nashville , Tenn . 37215 . 
� REMINDER : Don ' t  forget to write , w ire , call concerning the i s sue s  d:i,s cus sed in this 
� New sletter ( see star s  in the margin ) ! 
Lee Rus sell , Editor 
130 Tabor Road 
Oak Ridge ,  Tenne s see 37830 
482-2153 
